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Presale of commercial buildings has at present become a form to sell buildings, 
which is generally adopted in our country. Presale contract for commercial 
buildings is a nuclear content in the system of commercial building presale. The 
paper tries to study relative problems concerning the commercial building presale in 
order to solve relative problems in the practical affairs so as to be beneficial to 
perfect the system of our country’s object rights. 
Apart from the preface and conclusion, the paper falls into four chapters: 
Chapter 1 is about a survey of the commercial building presale. It mainly 
introduces the concept of the commercial building presale and its lawful feature, 
compares the contract for the commercial building presale with their relative 
contracts, and confirms the nature of the contract fro the commercial building 
presale. 
Chapter 2 is about the assurance of effectiveness of the commercial building 
presale, initially probes the relation between the nature of presale contract 
registration put on records and the effectiveness of presale contract, and expounds 
that the present registering function for commercial building presale in China is not 
so clear, and that it is not equal to the system of foreign predicting registration, and 
will be perfected by the object right law under formulation. 
Chapter 3 is about pre-buyer’s disposition of the commercial building presale 
contract. It analyses the meaning of retransfer of presale commercial buildings and 
its lawful basis, that the pre-buyer can use his presale commercial building to set 
mortgage, and something like that. 
Chapter 4 studies the pre-buyer’s presale rights, contractors’ preferential rights, 
common mortgage rights, and other debt conflict, confirms that our country’s 
present law is not enough to fully protect pre-buyer’s lawful profits, and whether 
the pre-buyer is given the presale right with the effectiveness of object rights has 














solutions to them. 
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1994 年 7 月 5 日第八届全国人大常委会第八次会议通过了《城市房地产管理
法》，该法设立有关专门条款，规定商品房预售的条件，并确立了商品房预售
许可及预售合同备案登记制度。1994 年 11 月 15 日，建设部以第 40 号令发布
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